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t-.lEADlt\l/:

1 1s also here with me today.

2 'THE COURT : VerY good.

3 MR. HENNESSEY: Do you want to do any other

4 introductions, or would you like me to get right

5 to it and jurnp in?

6 THE COURT: Itm ready to get right to it.

7 MR.. HENNESSEY: Okay. Thank YCu, Ycur Honcr'

8 MR . GURALNICK: Your Honor, I ' ITt sorry, ffidY I

9 make a brief

l-0 THE COURT: A-bso1utely. Yes, s'i r -

11 MR. GURALNICK Good afternoon. I'm Mark

a2 Guralnick. appearing with Nina Baum cn behalf of

13 Nina Baum. And I'm very mindful of the

1-4 rejections, just a day d9o, of my l-ate breaking

15 mowing for a continuance.

L6 THE COURT: Yes t str.

17 MR. GURALNfCK: Molion to WiLhdraw- The

18 Court had previously taken under advisement, or

Lg deferred ruling on my Motion to Wit.hdraw-

20 I did want to rei-terat.e for the record

27 that I am somewhat paralyzed today in defending

22 this petition agaj-n, because of the break down in

23 communications between myself and my client,

24 because of was a very scanL file, because I

25 was never gJ-ven a fi1e, other than what f can
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access online through the Court, but I don't have

the benefit of prj-or orders fil-ed, which

according to him j-s in my client's hands, and

according to my client, it's in his hands.

And as i/ou can see, just by looking ar- the

Lwo tables here, I am in a much smaller position,

so to speak, then they are. AnC while I'm very

mindful of the Court's calendar, and I'm not a

novice to these kind of proceedings, and I don't

want to obstruct or delay in any m.a-nner, I'fil

cautioned by the fact that t.here are essential

due process issues here for Ms. Baum-

There are conflict of interest issues that

arrived, ethical issues that have arisen between

me and her, and t.here are considerations t.hat are

frankly limiting my abil:-t!, in good faith, to go

forward.

And I woul-d ask the Court to consider, before

proceedi.g, my Motion to Withdraw. And if not,

then consider it immediately thereafter.

THE COURT: A11 right. Thank You, sir.

Do you want to respond to that?

MR. HENNESSEY: Your Honor, this Court has

had this matter on the calendar for several

months now. It was agreed to previously after

Orange Legal
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many, many weeks of wrangling for a hearing date.

You made i-t very clear on Nowem.ber 11th, when we

stood before you, that this case would go forward

on December 17th, and Mr. Guralnick had appeared

at t-hat hearing on behalf of Nina Baum.

It was only two weeks later that he then

sought to withd.raw cn the basis that his client

like the last set of lawyers, was facing a

situat.ion where his client. was being

uncommunicative in not cooperating in her

prosecution of this case.

And Your Honor, I would ask that you a11ow us

to proceed today, and that you deny his Motion to

Withdraw for the purposes of our hearing today,

that you reconsider it after the hearj-ng, but

that we be permitted to proceed today on the

basis that ewerybody trere has had fait warning

on this.

And if Mr. Guralnick were to withdraw at this

point, or you were to grant that withdraw, which

you've already since denied, we might face an

argument where Nina would attempt Lo sdY, we1l,

go11y, r don'L have a lawyer today, and that

would just be unfair to us given the

circumstances, given the fact that she's the

Orange Legal
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one that's contributed to all of this. Thank

you, Your Honor.

THE COURT: Yes, sir. For the reasons we've

already talked about in the previous hearings,

I'm going to deny the Moticn to Continue, and the

Motion to Withdraw, at. this point.

f might be inclined to take up that Motion to

Withdraw at the conclusion of the hearing today.

MR. HENNESSEY: Thank You, Your Honor.

Your Honor, Seymour Baum died in June of 20L2 -

My client, David Baum, is the decedent's son.

Nina Baum 1s the decedent's daughter.

We're going to be discussing several claims,

which Nina filed against the estate today, and

THE COURT: There' s Lwo claims, ri-ght?

MR. HENNESSEY: There are two claims, and

then there's a Wi-1l contest. And so there are

two creditor claims.

The first creditor claim is for support.

In promised support by the decedent, where she

alleges that the decedent promised to support

her- She's seeking some 8 million dollars in

damages for that claim.

The second claim is for funeral expenses/

whlch she alleges she incurred in the amount of
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1 these issues. And ultimately, Your Honor, the

2 courts have said that there's no quest j-on that

3 these statutes apply.

4 If a creditor wants to file a creditor claim,

5 theiz have r,o follow the procedural- steps of our

6 probate code. So in this case, Your Honor, when

7 Ms - Baum f iled her creditor cIaim, if she

B intended to assert, as she's doing now, that she

9 was a reasonably ascertainable creditor, she had

1-0 thirty da-ys a-fter we sent her that notice to file

11 the Petition for Extensi-on of Time, and she never

L2 did. So, she's time barred. Thank You, Your

13 Honor.

a4 MR. GURALNICK: 'Just a quick response, one

15 second?

L6 THE COURT: Yeah, 90 ahead.

77 MR. GURALNICK: Therets no need to seek an

18 extension of time if you don't need an extension

19 of time.

20 If she was served by personal service, and

2l that ' s the f irst notice she got of it, and t j-me1y

22 filed her claim after that, then there is no

23 extension of time necessary, regardless of

24 whatever they serve on her.

25 THE COURT: Mr. Guralnlck, any argument you'd '-/'
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11ke to present at this tj-me on your Motion to

F.Iithdraw?

MR. GURALNICK: Yes, I would, Your Honor.

At this point, I think for having been fired one

week after I was retained, making unsuccessful

attempts to resurrect a relationship, I think

I'r,.e mcre than ccntributed my Cuty tc t.his case,

now onboard for more than a month.

I think there is a lingering breakdown in

com-municar-'ions in positions between my client

and myself. It's a burden that has become

insurmountable for me, dt this point., and it

would not serve anybody's interest for me to

remain onboard in this case.

I've shown Counsel a proposed form of a

order permitting me to withdraw on each case, and

with the Court's indulgence, and incorporating

what Irve previously put in my moving papers, I

would ask the Court to please reconsider my

application.

THE COURT: Thank you, sir. Ms. Baum, do

you understand that motion?

MS. BAUM: Not exactly.

THE COURT: Your Attorney is asking to

withdraw as your attorney of record in this caser

Orange Legal
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citing basically lrreconcilable differencesr or a

conflict of interest in continuing to represent

you. Do you have any objection at this time to

him withdrawj-ng as your counsel in this case?

MS. BAUM: Inlell, I need a lawyer.

THE COURT: Right-

MS. BAUM: Because in aCdition to needing:

a lawyer, I it was very confusing to me.

THE COURT: Do you need some time to

retain a new attorney?

MS. BAUM: We1I, it's a little difficult

because so many attorneys that I'we contacLed

have told me that what did they say, I'm black

listed, conflict, because apparently David Baum

has contacted ower twenty lawyers in Brevard

County.

THE COURT: So you're having a difficult tj-me

finding an attorney?

MS. BAUM: Yes, and t.hen what haPPened

with ivtr. Guralnick I didn't know he was

representing me because I didn't get the retainer

back- Arid within that month within t.hat week,

I panicked and I just tried to look for another

lawyer because I even marked up the retainer, and

I didn't know that he accepted it and signed it.

Orange Legal
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1 I had no idea he was mY lawYer.

2 So I tried to look for another lawyer, and

3 then I got a letter from him right after I was

4 going to retain someone e1se.

5 But this vrhole confusing conflicL, coupled

6 some of it's my fault because of my injury I have

7 speech problems, and my memory is good. I just

8 don't. recall everything all the time right away,

9 but event.ually I do, but I need a lawyer

10 desperately.

11 And I mean, I can't force someone to

1-2 represenL me. I mean, he already said that

13 I mean, unfortunately, today he should have

14 had gott.en me more prepared, I guess - I

15 don't know. I can't force someone to do

16 something. I need a lawyer, because f don't

a7 know how get out of this position-

18 THE COURT: OkaY. I understand.

1-g MR . ,JACOBY : Your Honor, ffidY I j ust

20 THE COURT: We'II geL to you in a second'

27 MS. BAUM: I'm so sorry.

22 THE COURT: You don't hawe any reason at

23 all to apologtze, ma'am.

24 Mr. Hennessey, do you have anythj-ng to

25 say on the Motion to Wit.hdraw?
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MR. HENNESSEY: ,Just real briefly, Your

Honor. We had two other motions that were

scheduled for today-

THE COURT: Right.

MR. HENNESSEY: One of them is PrettY

intensive 1egally, but the other two were fairly

simple. They dealt with the failure Lo serve.

You had directed Nina Baum to serve the

remaj-ning parties in both the Will contest and

the Trust contest by last Friday-

And so before even if we don't get t"o the

1ega1 argument on the rest of that claims that

are pending, w€ have the issue here where we have

claims that have not been served, and you told

Nina that partles would be dropped and removed,

if the complaint in the civil case and the will

contest were noL served.

MR. GURALNICK: Can I commenL just on that?

THE COURT: Yes.

MR. GURALNICK: Because I investigated that.

We made immediate efforts after our last

conference with the Court to serve those parties,

and prepare the summons and the complaints for

submissions to the sheriff, they have never been

served.

Orange Legal
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Unfortunately, we learned in the process

that all the summons hawe expired. Prior counsel

apparently had made no effort. The summons that

were issued by the Clerk could not be accepted by

the sheriff , because there are outdated, dt t.his

point.

So we went through the process, and we are

somewhere in thaL process now of obLaining the

alias summons and serving it through t'he sheriff.

That paperwork 1s in the file and available

to whomever will take over for me. ILts in the

works, r paid for it.

MS. BAUM: Your Honor, I forgot something.

THE COURT: OkaY.

MS. BAIIM: The other thing is, the last f ew

lawyers I cont.acted, somehow after I spoke to

them, they wanted my case. One, I even signed a

retainer with, but t.hen all of the sudden they

got bombarded by Mr. Hennessey with all t.hese

awful things about me.

Like, horrible, horrible things, and I

wouldn't want a client like t.hat. either, and

told them about moti-ons that. f 'm unfamiliar

with, abouL sanctions. And one said that it.

would be what did he say? It looks l1ke not

Orange tegal
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only are t.hey taking all your money he said

something about going for the jugular.

It was rea11y awful. So, h€ said

MR. GURALNICK: I don't mean to interrupt

here, but I think in light. of the circumstances

maybe Ms. Baum, if the Court would be so

indulgent, and if Counsel especially during

the holiday season, and the obvious difficulty

she's been having retaining counsel, could afford

her sixty days. I think that would be a

reasonable period of t.ime gi-ven where she lives

and where we are.

THE COURT: That's sorL of the number I

had i-n mind.

MS. BAUM: Your Honor, I had on

April 26xh.

THE COURT: Right.

Ms. BAUM: Upon being served with the

papers, all the 1itt1e money I had was taken

away. I have nothing. I took out. a loan

on my medical case. I have no money. I have

nowhere t.o live. This can I can go and on

and on. It has been awful, beyond awful. I

don't even know how I've survived until now, but

it's so bad.

i 1 i.: ,r i orange Legal
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THE COURT: Okay. We11, f understand, matam.

Mr. Boyes, do you have anything on the uotion

to Withdraw?

MR. BOYES: I have no objection.

THE COURT: Mr. Jacoby, you have something?

MR. ,JACOBY: Yes, Your Honor. Your Honor,

my onl-y objectj-on is that u/e were right in the

middle her deposition. We spent, eight hours,

basically, spinning our wheels.

We were just getting to, what I consider

to be the meat. of the testimony, that. hopefully

was the basis of Ms. Baumrs claims in this

matLer, and it seems like we t re going to be kind

of stuck for quite a long time, which I believe

is prejudicial to everyone in this manner.

It seems like Ms. Baum is t.aking the position

almost like a Defendant, instead of Plaintiff,

when Lhe Plaintiff is supposed to be prosecuting

her claj-m. And there's no discovery response.

The deposition just spun for hours, Your Honor,

of simple questions like your name. Slmple

questi-ons, Iike, are you on any medication, and

that took like two hours.

And so we were just about to get. into the

meat of what you know, the basis of the actual

Orange lregal
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complaint, and my concern is that if
Mr. Guralnick gets out of this case, and the

Court grants the si-xty days, and then we don,t
get to proceed with the deposition, none of the

discovery will proceed, and it will just

languish, which is unusual if it's when the

Plaintiff we're talking about the Plaintiff
here, in the one case to sit there, and it
just seems like it.'s prejudicial t.o the estate

and lt's prejudicial to the estate's
beneficiaries.

f represent a trinity, and werre waiting
we can't get fulf i1I Mr. Baum's wishes to
produce a chabad center in Brevard County, and

because of Ms. Baum's claim, everything is
sitting here. And she's supposed to be the

Plaintiff , and we need to continue to rnove this
case forward. Thank you, Your Honor.

MR. GURALNICK: Your Honor, just. briefly.
I fu11y appreciat.e that circumstance. I was in
the same deposi-tion, and should say burdened by

it as wel1. ft would be unduly burdensome and

unfruitful to keep me onboard while werre

conflicted and unable to produce the kind of
information that would assist t.he Defendant.s.
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I believe giving Ms. Baum the necessary time

to retain counsel, perhaps fixing a deadline

thereafter for the depositj-on to be completed,

and making it clear that those are t.he rules of

the Court, I think would be the much more

productive way to go. I can'L contribute much to

this case, ot this point, and f fear that another

eight hours of t.he same is only going to burden

me.

THE COURT: Okay. I undersLand, sir.
Mr. Hennessey, last word. Do you have anything

else?

MR" HENNESSEY: Only, Your Honor, going

back t.o the Motions to Dismiss that are pending

today, service issues, Mr. Guralnick argued

alias summons, and those are pretty easy. I can

go down to the courthouse and ask the clerk for
an aIj-as summons, and have another summons issued

and served.

You exercised your discretion in the case

once already t.o al1ow them additional tirne.

This case has now been pending or these cases

have been pending since ifune, and stil1 haven't

been served.

We're well beyond a hundred and twenty days,
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and when we came before you last time

already at. 1-57 , f beliewe it, was, and

gave them an additional thirty days.

And we're sti11, to this day, not

including my client as the personal

representative of the estate, even in

of the Will contest.

we were

you

served,

t.he action

And so you indicated that if they didn't

serve within that timeframe that the parties

would be dropped.

THE COURT: And that's the order that's

in t.he case right now, right?

MR. HENNESSEY: Yes.

THE COURT: That.ts where we are.

MR. HENNESSEY: Okay.

MR. GURALNICK: We're all put on notice,

note that. in getting t.hose summons, just about

every single party to be served is David Baum,

because he's the personal representative of the

estate, or the resident agent of the party.

In each case, he's the person. A11 the

summons are going to the same exacL address, ot

two addresses to Davi-d Baum. There's no

prejudice. I mean, we're talking about a

technical informality.

r
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THE COURT: Well, you need to file them,

and whatever comes after you may need to file

a motion to address that later on, but I ent.ered

a ruling last time, which I think the 17th was

the deadline, and it. wasn't met.

So, t,hat order is going to kind of speak for

itself, dt this point. If anybody needs relief

from that, they can file an motion for relief

from t.hat order, but going back t.o the question

I had at the beginning of the case. I'm frankly

not sure whose burden it was today to establish
Ms. Baumrs status as a reasonably ascertainable

creditor.

But frankly, I don't think it rea1ly mat,ters

based on the evidence and the testimony that was

present.ed here today.

r find that Nina Baum whol1y failed Lo

establish her identity as a reasonably

ascertainable credi-tor of her father's estate.

Not as a beneficiary, but as a credit.or of the

estate; i.€., for the outstanding funeral

expenses, or for the support maintenance claim.

At the same time I'm finding that Mr. Baum

was able to show not just by a greater weight

of the evidence, but by clear and convincing
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evidence, that she was not a potential creditor

of Selrmour Baum's estate, or that her identity

as a potential creditor was not reasonably

ascertainable t.o him under the facts and

circumstances of the case. I think that's

probably a more accurate way to put that.

So as such, there was no requirement that she

receive actual notice, or personal service of

notice to creditors. The fact that that was

done, doesn't rea1ly matter.

Publicatj-on of the notice on February 14th

is 1egal1y suf f icj-ent, making the deadline to

file a creditor's claim May 1-4t.h of this year.

The claims were not timely filed whether by

six days, six hours, or six months. It doesn't

rea11y matter. The was no extension of t.he time

requested or granted.

As a result, the petit.ion to strike the

claims is well taken, and is going t,o be granted.

I'm also going to grant the Motion to Withdraw

as Counsel. That order wilt be effective once

you guys have agreed on the language of t.he order

striking the creditor's claim.

So, I'm going to ask Mr. HennesseY to

draft t.hat order, and work out the language

Orange Legal
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with Mr. Guralnick. Once t,hat ' s done, f will

sign the order. And, at that poinL, f will sign

the order allowing you to withdraw.

The other issues, w€'re noL going to have

time to get today, including the Motion to

Dismiss.

MR. GURALNfCK: Your Honor, is there going to

be a time limit on my client finding new counsel?

THE COURT: We11, she's noL a personal

representative- She's not required to be

represented by counsel. She certaj-nly should

have counsel. frm not going to delay thls case

more than sixty days.

So, if you are going to get. an attorney, you

need to do it within sixty days from now, not

from the order relieving Mr. Guralnick. Itrs

sixty days from today.

If you don't have an aLLorney by then, the

case is going to get. cranked up and start then,

and you'11 be representing yourself in this case.

So, it's certainly to your advantage to get.

another skilled attorney, like you hawe here, Lo

help you out going forward. So, don'L waste any

time. You need to get on that. right away, and

start looking for a lawyer.

Orange Legal
800 - 275-7 99L
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All right, Mx. Hennesselr get me the

proposed order, please?

MR. HENNESSEY: Yes, Your Honor.

MR. GURAL,NICK: Thank you, Your Honor.

THE COIIRT: You folks have a good day.

(The proceedings were concluded at, 4z2O p.m.


